
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Liturgical Calendar: 
Monday Feria 
Tuesday St. Vincent de Paul 

Wednesday Feria 
Thursday St. Michael & all 

Angels 
Friday St. Jerome 

Saturday St. Therese of Lisieux 
 

Please pray for those whose anniversary occurs at this time: 
 

Margaret Snook; Agatha Hodgson; Margaret Miller; Michael Daly; Nellie Lewis;  
Ruby Joint; Tony Turner; Mary Yates; S. M. Bolsoni; Abigail Walsh; Herbert Robinson; 
Charles Hitchcock; Maude Barry; Edith Phillips; Sr. Alice McConville; Don Reynolds;  

Sr. Mary Bridget OSsS; Martin Gompertz; Mary Knapp; Abbess Placidus Watson;  
Dom Denys Matthieu; Kevin Daly; Maggie Wolff-Ingham, Ellen Rose;  

Mary Duggan; Francejek Piotrowski; 
May they rest in peace 

The Abbey Parish Newsletter 
 

25th September, 2016 Twenty-Sixth Sunday in  
Ordinary Time 

Fr. Francis will say: 
Eucharistic Prayer III 

Readings p.143 

 Full details of times of Services are posted in the Abbey and the other churches in the parish 
Confessions: Blessed Sacrament Chapel Saturdays 11 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. and by prior arrangement 

Parish website: www.buckfastparish.org.uk  

“Oremus pro invicem”        
Please pray for those who are sick: 

Geraldine Thompson Mike Ashton 
Alan Hitchcock Val Stanley 

Pat Hedges Phil Nunn 
David Carroll Jean Elton 

Pat Burke Ivy Pepper 
Maddie Page-Dove  

 

If you or someone you know would like to be 
included here, please contact Fr. Francis 

 

Phone line for prayer: to request prayers 
in confidence call 01364 72768 

Consultation on the Proposal to close our local hospital. 
There’s further extensive coverage of the consultation in this week’s “Mid Devon Advertiser” including reports of the shambles 
of the consultation in Ashburton, when the Deputy Mayor and many town councillors were prevented from attending.  It’s also 
interesting to read of a number of people and organisations who participated in the meetings to develop the proposals, who 
now regard the process as a sham and the proposals as not in the best interests of local people.  
Remember there is still time (until November 23) to sign the ’38 Degrees’ petition at:   
 https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/save-ashburton-buckfastleigh-community-hospital  And fill in the questionnaire at: 
http://www.southdevonandtorbayccg.nhs.uk/community-health-services/Pages/default.aspx (click on ‘feedback’ at the bottom 
of the page)  CAUTION: please don’t be taken in by the questions which are designed to make it look like you agree to the 
hospital’s closure.  There is space at the end of the questionnaire to make your true feelings known. 
The closure of the hospital would be a disaster.  Please help to fight it!    Fr. Francis 

REBUILDING ENGLAND’S  
NAZARETH 
This weekend the Bishops  
have asked all parishes to  
have a second collection to  
help in the developments  
of England’s National Shrine  
to Our Lady. We are  
looking to upgrade existing  
buildings and build new  
facilities, to help us serve the  
increasing numbers of pilgrims, 
who continue to walk in the  
Walsingham Way, since the shrine was established 
in 1061. Our aims are to update our facilities, and to 
make provision for sick and disabled pilgrims and to 
have facilities for young people to come on 
pilgrimage. Full details are given on our website 
www.walsingham.org.uk  
Thank you for your generosity.  

Mgr. John Armitage Rector 
 

Parish Priest: Fr. Francis Straw; 01364 
645526; parish@buckfast.org.uk 

 First Collection Second Collection 
Last weekend’s collections  Gift Aided  Gift Aided 
Abbey 9 a.m. £116.90 £29.20 £5.00 £0.00 
Abbey 10:30 a.m. £301.47 £473.08 £57.81 £0.00 
Buckfastleigh 5 p.m. Sat £30.50 £27.85 £11.00 £0.00 
Ashburton 10:30am £42.50 £26.92 £5.95 £0.00 
South Brent 9 a.m. £39.19 £37.30 £40.60 £15.00 

   £148.59   £3.75 
Thank you for your donations to Home Mission Sunday, which, with gift aid, 
totalled £139.11 

 

Sheila Straw’s family would like to thank 
everyone who has supported them with their 
words and their prayers over the last few weeks, 
and those who were able to stand with them at her 
funeral.  We have been very moved by the many 
who have expressed their own sorrow at the 
passing of one who has been a blessing in their 
lives too. Such concern and fellow-feeling is an 
immense help as we carry the weight of our grief. 

October Mass Attendance Census 
This is a reminder to those who kindly take on this chore: there 
will be the usual count of Sunday Mass attendance on the first 
four weekends of October, so beginning 1st/2nd October. (the 
return forms are being distributed this weekend) 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“He fills your mouth with laughter and your lips 
with rejoicing” (Job 8:21)                

More gems from the courts, thanks to Sr. 
Christina: 
Q.  Is your appearance here this morning 
pursuant to a disposition notice which I sent to 
your attorney? A. No, this is how I dress when 
I go to work. 
 

Q.  All your responses must be oral, okay?  
What school did you go to? A. Oral. 
 

Marriage Matters 
Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary 
Time  
Beware of complacency and 
compensating 
Today we are warned about being 
complacent. Too often, we think 
everything is fine in our lives and 
then we realise we’ve drifted apart 
and feel isolated from our spouse; 
the atmosphere is strained; it is 
lonely in bed.  The danger is to 
compensate with activities outside 
our marriage instead of sitting down, 
holding hands and getting back 
together again. 
 

Youth Rally    
The  annual Diocesan Youth Rally in Honiton which we have 
been mentioning in the newsletter for some time turned out to 
be a great success for our parish.  Not only did we have no less 
than five adults helping to run the rally, but our youngsters won 
both the major team sporting/game events and also gained 
medals for individual activities.  
Particular congratulations to  Edward,  
Aaron and Oliver!    One of our adults  
who has  helped  to run the rally for  
many years was even asked to  
present the prizes after the open-air   
Youth Mass.    
Do think about joining in next year.   

There are youngsters from all over the 
diocese and parents are more than 
welcome.   Free refreshments, a 
chance for young Catholics (who may 
sometimes feel fairly isolated)  to meet 
en mass, and lifts are usually 
available.     

News from our Parish School (Courtesy of Mitzi)   
http://www.st-marysrc.devon.sch.uk/ 

As you know, we now have three years olds at St Mary’s 
– generally, the ones we have seem to be like the four 
year olds only smaller. They are mostly cute, unless they 
“have a moment” (the terrible twos are not that long ago 
in their little lives) and life seems to range from very 
exciting to a bit overwhelming! Luckily, they are in a small 
class (currently just eleven in total) which helps them to 
build confidence at their own pace - however, even at this 
young age, they are given “jobs” to do, for example, 
bringing things to, or collecting things from, the office. 
In the past I could tell if any children had come to my office 
because I could see anything from a tuft of hair to virtually 
the whole child through the hatch.  

Unfortunately, the three year olds do not 
appear on this measurement scale and 
all I can see when the register appears 
from Meldon class is a couple of small 
hands gamely trying to rest the folder on 
the shelf high above their heads or else I 
can hear a couple of small voices calling 
“Mitzi – Register” (or more accurately, 

sometimes, “Retisger” – it’s a bit of a tricky word when 
you’re three). So, now it is my turn to hang out of the hatch 
to spot the small folk below and assist in any way that I 
can. It is a little scary to think that we will probably be 
working in partnership for the next eight years by which 
time they will probably taller than me but maybe not quite 
so cute! 
Next week our oldest children will be visiting South 
Dartmoor to get a taste of what is on offer there before 
they have to make their choice of which secondary school 
to move on to. All of a sudden the end of our partnership 
is on the horizon and we only have so many months left, 
not years, to ensure that they have great memories of their 
time at St Mary’s and that we have given them a strong 
foundation to build their lives upon. All I can say is, we 
usually do! 
 

The last of Fr Christopher’s series of Quiet 
Days for 2016 takes place in the Violet 
Evelyn Hall in Southgate on Saturday 1st 
October 2016.  The theme of this day is ‘In 
the Field with the Wheat and the Chaff’ and 
is based on ‘The Joy of the Gospel’ by Pope 
Francis. 
This day will run from 10.00am to 3.00pm 
and includes refreshments and a light 
lunch.  As well as the talk and instruction by 
Fr Christopher, there is the opportunity for 
some group discussion, individual quiet 
time, Mass and Confession (if desired). 
Accommodation is also available should 
you wish to extend your time in the environs 
of the Abbey. 
 

TORQUAY CELEBRATE WEEKEND 
15th/16th October 

St. Cuthbert Mayne School, Trumlands 
Road, Torquay TQ1 4RN 

Theme: “Act justly, love mercy, walk 
humbly with your God” 

Main Speakers: David Payne, Fr. 
Jonathan Stewart, Maria Heath 

Workshops, Lively worship, sound 
teaching, family Mass. Opportunities 

for Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament & Reconciliation More 
details: www.celebrateconference.org 

Email: torquay@celebrateconference.org 
Susanne 01803 606256 

 

Plymouth CAST, HR Advisor x 2 P/T, permanent (3/4 days 
per week)  £25k- £30k pa, pro rata.  
Plymouth CAST, was set up by the Catholic Diocese of 
Plymouth to create a secure environment for its network for 36 
schools across the South West.  Our HR Advisors provide an 
effective HR service – reviewing current HR practice and will 
contribute to the development of CAST HR policies and their 
application. As a key point of contact for School Governors, 
leadership teams and administrators, you will provide advice 
and practical support on all aspects of HR. One role will have 
additional responsibility for payroll advice and support. With 
experience in a similar role, you’ll hold a CIPD qualification or 
equivalent. You’ll have great communication skills, be 
empathetic, and be able to nurture working relationships.  

For an application form please email: 
admin@plymouthcast.org.uk 
Closes: 3rd October 2016.Interviews: 
13th and 14th Oct 2016 
 

 

 

 

 

ROMERO LECTURE.  Bishop Mark writes: 
“Fr Rodolfo Cardenal is a Central American Jesuit who is Director of the 
Monseñor Romero Centre at the UCA, the Jesuit University in El 
Salvador. He is a surviving colleague of the six Jesuit martyrs killed on 
that University campus in 1989 at the height of Salvador’s civil war. He 
is an historian and has written the biography of his Jesuit colleague, Fr 
Rutilio Grande, assassinated in March 1977 - and now on the road to 
beatification. He will be the guest of the Archbishop Romero Trust in 
Britain and will be hosted by me here at the Cathedral on October 31st at 
7pm, when he will talk about Blessed Oscar Romero, Fr Rutilio and the 
call to give our lives in proclaiming the Good News.  All are welcome.” 


